Find Your Scanner

Which solution meets your needs and budget?

**Portable**

- **SMALL YET POWERFUL**
  - Xerox® Duplex Portable Scanner
  - Sheetfed and ADF
  - Speed: Up to 15 ppm / 30 ipm @300 dpi
  - Max page size: 8.5” x 11.8”

- **I don’t have much desktop space and would like a scanner that can be easily moved.**
  - Daily duty cycle: 1,000 sheets

**Desktop/Flatbed**

- **AFFORDABLE PERFORMANCE**
  - Xerox® Duplex Combo Scanner
  - ADF and Flatbed
  - Speed: Up to 25 ppm / 50 ipm @300 dpi
  - Flatbed size: 8.5” x 11.7”

- **I need to scan a range of documents such as forms, odd-shaped papers, passports and book/magazine sheets.**
  - Daily duty cycle: 1,500 sheets

**Workgroup**

- **FAST NEW TECHNOLOGY**
  - Xerox® DocuMate® 6440 Scanner
  - Speed: Up to 40 ppm / 80 ipm @300 dpi
  - Max page size: 9.5” x 11.8”

- **My workgroup gets routine incoming documents and cards, and needs a speedy solution for sharing the load.**
  - Daily duty cycle: 9,000 sheets

**Departmental**

- **HIGH-SPEED RELIABILITY**
  - Xerox® D70n Scanner
  - Speed: Up to 90 ppm / 180 ipm @300 dpi
  - Max page size: 9.5” x 240”

- **Document capture is an important part of our whole department and we need a fast and reliable solution.**
  - Daily duty cycle: 15,000 sheets

**Network**

- **NEW NEWORK HYBRID**
  - Xerox® N60w Scanner
  - Speed: Up to 60 ppm / 120 ipm @300 dpi
  - Max page size: 9.5” x 236”

- **We need to quickly, easily scan directly to the cloud, network storage and email with touchscreen apps.**
  - Daily duty cycle: 10,000 sheets

**Production**

- **PRODUCTION POWERHOUSE**
  - Xerox® W110 / W130 Scanners
  - Speed: Up to 130 ppm / 260 ipm @300 dpi
  - Max page size: 12.1” x 236”

- **We have a production center that will keep a scanner busy all day and need a solution built for heavy duty use.**
  - Daily duty cycle: 100,000 sheets
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